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of service part of inner growth as well as part of col-lective action? This look at the ideas of faith, serviceand spiritual practice will be a way of introducingour Go-4-It! Workshops, in which we will be askingeach other questions about where we are going, asmembers of the Fellowship, of the Canadian Unitar-ian Council, and of a movement. What directionwill lead us to the community of open minds, lovinghearts and giving hands we dream of being?Pot-Luck and Workshops: January 21 and Jan-uary 28, 1:00 - 2:30January 28 Joan McFarland, Tom Hanley, George De-Mille,Retirement Since Germany introduced the �rstnational old-age social insurance program in 1889under Otto von Bismark retirement has been seenas bane or boon by those who love or, perhaps, hatetheir work too much. We will take three di�erentperspectives on this life transition in the modernturning of the wheel. Service leader: Tony FitzgeraldChildren's Program ReportIn the last issue of Touchstone we reported that the Chil-dren's Program Committee, acting on a decision at theNovember board meeting, was actively looking for some-one to �ll the paid position of children's program facili-tator. This individual would be responsible for the deliv-ery of the children's program each Sunday morning. Thecommittee is pleased to report that Stephanie Yorke hasbeen named to this position. Some of you may have metStephanie when she attended our Sunday service with RayDrennan last month. Stephanie is a fourth year honoursstudent at UNB, majoring in English and Creative Writ-ing. She expects to continue her studies at the master'slevel at UNB following her graduation this spring. Al-though not a Unitarian, she comes from a liberal protes-tant background and is very comfortable working in accor-dance with the UU principles. She has had considerableexperience working with children in a number of summerpositions that she has held in recent years.We welcome Stephanie to our Unitarian community andwish her every success and joy in working with the young1



people in our congregation.Submitted by the Children's Program Committee: MaryScott, Haifa Miller, George DeMilleMembership in Our FellowshipWhat does it mean to be a member of the Unitarian Fel-lowship of Fredericton? As a liberal religious movement,Unitarianism attracts independent thinkers into a com-munity that embraces di�ering beliefs within a context ofmutual respect and shared values. Our Fellowship is aplace where theists (believers in a personal God) and non-theists, the rational and the mystic, can commune in asupportive environment.The Fellowship o�ers:A place of belonging, support and stimulation.A place to grow spiritually, to �nd meaning and gainperspective.A place to fully express your individual gifts and focuson your life.As a religious community that has no creed, becoming amember does not involve a declaration of faith or allegianceto any code.If you are new to our Fellowship, take time to �nd whatgoes on here.The Membership Committee will be o�ering a \NEW U"program of 4 sessions for those who would like to exploredenominational and congregational history. If you are in-terested, please call or e-mail Sheila Moore 363-2480 orkmoore@nbnet.nb.ca In fellowshipSheila MooretUFF ScarvesOur tUFF scarves project has grown and ourished thanksto all of you! We have enough scarves this term to o�erthem to UNB International Students as well as STU. Thisis the third term that we have been able to provide scarvesfor Saint Thomas University.Please help yourself to yarn. We have had large donationsof yarn for our scarf project. The huge wicker basket onthe library hearth is full of yarn. There is a pale blueag with balls of yarn on it hanging above the wicker bas-ket - please sign the ag if you have participated in thetUFF scarf project by donating yarn, knitting needles orby knitting scarves!Please keep knitting!

Hello Patricia,You likely have noticed that I picked up the scarves.They are beautiful - all so di�erent. The students willlove them and it is such a warm welcome item! Ourreceptionist, Donna, enjoyed looking at each one sinceshe is also a knitter.... she raved about them.I'll send you a card of thanks for the Fellowship & tryto get some pictures taken.Judy Coates In fellowshipPatricia desChampstUFF scarves - ThanksA thank you note from Judy Coates, International StudentAdvisor STUThank you so much for the beautiful scarves that I will giveto each new International Student arriving in January forTerm 2. The scarves are a 'warm welcome' to these newstudents. We have approximately eleven students comingfrom Japan, Barbados, Bahamas, Switzerland and Swe-den.They are beautiful - all so di�erent. The students will lovethem and it is such a warm welcome item! Our reception-ist, Donna, enjoyed looking at each one since she is also aknitter.... she raved about them.On Behalf of Student A�airs, St. Thomas University,thank you! We are very appreciative of this partner-ship/relationship between STU and the Unitarian Fellow-ship.I'll try to get some pictures taken.Enjoy your holidays and may joy, love & hope which arethe spirit of Christmas be experienced by you throughout2007. CheersJudy CoatesInternational Student Advisor, STUUFF Family CornerUFF Family CornerHere are two memory devices to help kids and adults re-member our U*U principals. The �rst one is the rainbow,ROYGBIV, which we used over the year leading up to ourWelcoming Congregation resolution:R - RED - Respect All BeingsO - ORANGE - O�er Fair and Kind Treatment to AllY - YELLOW - Yearn to Learn2



G - GREEN - Grow in Spirit and MindB - BLUE - Believe in My Ideas and Act on ThemI - INDIGO - Insist on Peace, Freedom and Justicefor AllV - VIOLET - Value the Connections in Creation(There is a version of this that can be sung to the tune ofDo-Re-Mi.)The other is one I found on a U*U listserv. This is amemory device that runs along the same lines as \Everygood boy deserves fudge" (but how sexist, judgmental andunhealthy is *that* phrase?). I think this phrase is a greatidea to keep our principles in our minds:I Hope All Souls Do Good WorkI = Inherent worth of the individualH = Human relations should be treated withcompassionA = Acceptance of one anotherS = Search for truth and meaning should beresponsible and freeD = Democratic process when making decisionsG = Goal of world peaceW = Web of life is interdependentIn faithJo-Anne Elder-GomesBuildings and GroundsWe have been enjoying a `�replace log' in the sanctuary�replace on Sunday mornings during our service. The �re-place works really very well (and it's use is allowed by ourinsurance). The Fellowship building is warmer with theplastic �lm on the windows. We really notice a di�erenceon Sunday mornings - no more outside cold air streamingin through the windows. We must be careful not to turnup the heat too high on Sunday mornings or we are toowarm by the end of the service!Michel turned the temperature gauge higher on the elec-tric hot water heater. We are making a stainless steelrack to cover the burners on the stove - it will turn thestove in to a serving area when we need the extra servingspace. Disaster struck last Sunday morning when a tem-pered glass shelf in the plate cupboard broke in two fromthe weight of dinner plates (the shelf was meant for smallplates). The broken glass is at Speedy for a replacement tobe cut. It will be reinstalled by Thursday Dec 21st. Thekitchen needs a good cleaning from the cupboard doors tothe ovens. We need more tea towels and dish cloths.Sheers will go up on windows on the second oor to saveon heat loss. Each sheer panel is 41 inches wide and cost$3. The R factor increases signi�cantly with sheers andplastic window �lm.The accessible restroom, ramp and outside door are appre-

ciated by so many of our members and friends. The reno-vator, Mario Hebert has had to call the licensed electricianhe sub-contracted back three times to �x the lights. Thelight relay dis-functioned causing the lights to mal-functionin other rooms in the Fellowship. Once the lights wereturned on using the switch inside the new outside door,no lights in the building could be turned o� unless yourepeatedly turned this switch on and o�. It has now beenrecti�ed. The �rst oor toilet work well but it takes astrong hand to activate the ushing mechanism.We can't �nd the temperature control for the baseboardheaters in the wet bar, the accessible restroom and the hallby the new outside door. The three heaters work together.We may have to call Leachmans in to take a look at it.The basement is �nished. We have two new rooms readyfor use (D1 and D2). The Buildings and Grounds Commit-tee would like to put down a new oor, perhaps laminatein D2 and a ceiling in D1. As well, the boiler room andelectrical room have been sheet rocked and painted. Theentire basement has been cleaned. The dehumidi�er andthe Humidex continue to run. There is no smell in thebasement anymore - what a positive change! We are plan-ning to move several tables (ones that don't fold down)from the garage to the basement for use there. The fold-ing chairs we used on Charlotte Street are stored in theboiler room. The basement is not to be used for storage.The garage has been cleaned! Lawn care items are togetheron the north side of the basement. There are two closets -one is for tools and is labeled as such. All cardboard andrenovating bits are gone. The Diabetes Society came withtheir truck and took away unwanted but still useful items.We are giving away the o�ce dividers - they are cleanand in good repair. Do you want one? The garage hashazardous paneling and is o� limits for any Fellowship orrelated activity. The new Trius dolly, which we purchasedthis fall is working out well. Barb stenciled our name onthe dolly - I feel it is part Public Awareness too! Nextspring, we need to re-mortar probably forty marble tilesthat have become loose on the lanai, our north entranceand the side entrance.It is so nice to come in the entry way and see light fromthe windows on the north wall of the garage. Before, theo�ce dividers blocked the window light. Michel changedthe light in the ceiling �xture to one with higher wattage.It was di�cult to see the lock box numbers. We still haveto �ne-tune the small heater in the cloakroom.In the last couple of weeks the Fellowship has been foundunlocked on one occasion and the heat has been left on acouple of times. I have send an email to all groups usingthe Fellowship to remind them to lock the doors and turnthe heat down. If you are last to leave the Fellowship,please close the sheers in the sanctuary and the library -it helps with heat loss.The outside work is �nished until spring. Barb and I3



planted da�odils in the raised bed by the garage and inthe new `birn' out by the street. We had to chop the earth- it was starting to freeze!Tru-vents have been purchased. We have to use two, sta-pled together to get the required length because of oursloping roof line. They will be installed in the attic thebeginning of January along with the insulation.While our �scal year is not ending somehow it feels asthough things do end at this time of year.We are certainly in good shape:� the contents section of our insurance policy has beenincreased to reect the replacement cost of our be-longings� research showed our insurance policy includes twomillion dollars of Director's Insurance,� we have re-visited our property zoning with the cityto the satisfaction of both the city and the Board,� we are warm, dry, insulated, cleaned and painted,our building is so much better this year for those withenvironmental allergies and other allergies,� we have a cleaned out garage,� dead trees and over grown shrubbery has been re-moved,� we have a new cloakroom and a new dishwasher anda �re in the hearth!Seems to me as though we are ready for a winter snooze.In fellowshipPatricia desChampsChair, Buildings and GroundsLet's Go 4 It!O.K.. So... where shall we go?As the Unitarian Fellowship of Fredericton's liaison withthe national Communications and Coordination Commit-tee of the CUC's Go-4-It! Planning Framework (easier towrite than to memorize!), I would like to invite all mem-bers and friends to take part in workshops on \Go-4-It!:A framework for planning throughout the Canadian Uni-tarian and Universalist Movement".The Framework is designed to help the Canadian Unitar-ian Council and its member societies and social actiongroups to interact and co-ordinate planning e�orts and

resources. The Framework consists of four strategic per-spectives from which we might examine what it is we areand what it is we do, with the goal of helping us work moree�ectively and e�ciently together to employ our Unitarian* Universalist principles in our daily lives and in the worldat large.* stands for: and/or/or the reverseThe four components of Go-4-It! / Par quatre cheminsare:1. Go On! / Un pas en avant -Maintain and enhance our service delivery2. Go Deep! / Un pas en profondeur -Enhance understanding, spiritual development andconnection3. Go Out! / Un pas vers l'autre -Take our \good news" out into the world, and4. Go Big! / Un pas de geant -Explore opportunities to dramatically expand our\reach".Materials, including a Worship service, an Overview of theFramework, workshop activities and poetry, have been de-signed by the CUC and can be found on the website (goto \About Us" and click on \Strategy (Go-4-It!)". Duringthe workshop, participants will have an opportunity to ex-plore the four perspectives, discussing questions such as:What are the things we do as a congregation that makeus proud? What is / should be our role in supportingthe wider community of non-members? If we support \ev-ery individual's journey", what can we do meaningfullytogether? What makes Unitarians di�erent? What doesgrowth actually mean? (Growth in numbers? Growthin impact?) What are some \outside-the-box" ideas toachieve dramatic growth?The two workshops we have planned for the Unitarian Fel-lowship of Fredericton will help us to identify our ownstrengths, hopes for growth, and deepest desires, and tolook at our local community in the context of the widerU*U movement. I believe it will both complement ourwork in covenant / mission / vision.I'm planning to hold the workshops in the CongregationalConversation format with which some of you are alreadyfamiliar. The workshops will run from 1:00 to 2:30 p.m.,with opening words, an introduction and then workshopdiscussions each time. They will be preceded by pot-lucklunch immediately following the Sunday Service. Dates areJanuary 21 and January 28, and written material will beavailable for those who arrive late or can only attend thesecond session. No registration or preparation is required,but if you have questions, please contact me by phone4



(455-0413) or e-mail (elder@nb.sympatico.ca). I look for-ward to seeing you there! Blessed beJo-Anne Elder-Gomes

Yule StagNotice of MeetingThe board has approved Tuesday, January 23, 2007 at7PM for a General Meeting. There are two items to beconsidered:� The approval of the 2007 operational budget. The�nal budget will be submitted to the board for con-sideration at the January 16 board meeting.� A change to the bylaws as published in the DecemberTouchstone and repeated with revision below. Note,however, that the the revised version below replaces,for the most part, the word \Worship" with \Sundayservice".Following the meeting, there will be wine and cheese and,

of course, discussion and fellowship. A quorum is neces-sary to approve these items, please reserve the time andshow your commitment to the running of the Fellowship.Thank you very much.Bylaws amendmentThe following proposal is designed to facilitate the work ofministry at tUFF, through more appropriate distributionof committee work and focus. This proposal will be an in-tegral part of the general meeting in January at which bud-get (and at least this item) will be considered and votedon.Proposal on the restructuring of Adult Programs, includ-ing Small Group Ministry:The current board proposes: to divide the Adult Pro-gram Committee into two committees|Sunday Serviceand Adult Programs; to integrate the Music Committeeinto the Sunday Service Committee; and to convert the AdHoc Committee on Small Group Ministry into a StandingCommittee on Small Group Ministry.In this way we will establish three separate standing com-mittees with the following mandates:Sunday Service Committee:The Sunday Service Committee shall normally consist ofat least three members and/or friends of the Fellowship.The chair of the Sunday Service Committee must be amember. The Sunday Service Committee shall:1. Coordinate the Sunday services of the fellowship,and any other worship service as needed to carryout the work of the fellowship.2. Arrange for guest speakers and or services.3. In consultation with those providing music and lead-ing the choir, choose the musical selections for ser-vices.4. Provide information about Sunday services to thePublic Awareness Committee.Adult Programs Committee:The Adult Programs Committee shall consist of at leasttwo members and/or friends of the Fellowship. The chairof the Adult Programs Committeemust be a member. TheAdult Programs Committee shall:1. Implement and evaluate adult religious educationprograms, including programs for young adults andolder adults,2. Consult with the Children's RE Committee to or-ganize intergenerational activities and programs foryouth, and with the Sunday Service Committee toorganize special services,5



3. Secure and support facilitators of workshops, coursesand activities in the Fellowship.4. Provide information about adult programs and spe-cial programs to the Public Awareness Committeeand/or promote these programs in consultation withthe Public Awareness Committee.Small Group Ministry Committee:The Small Group Ministry Committee shall consist of aleast two members and/or friends of the Fellowship, in-cluding the Small Group Ministry Coordinator. The chairof the Small Group Ministry Committee must be a mem-ber. The Small Group Ministry Committee shall:1. Implement and evaluate small group ministry in theFellowship,2. Secure and support the Coordinator and the Facili-tators of Small Ministry Groups,3. Arrange for training sessions and scheduling of SmallMinistry Groups. In fellowshipTony FitzgeraldChair, FinancesWomen's Pot LuckRegular Women's Pot Luck dinner and conversation on-January 12, 2007, 6 pm at the home of Joan Brewer, 31Ridgewell Place. \Show and tell" topic is \embarrass-ment" ..... do you every feel it? how do you respondto it? do you ever cause it? Please, also mark your cal-endar for February 16th. when the pot luck will be heldat the home of Travis Lane. After February we will tryand get back on track with meeting the 4th. Friday ofthe month. For more information contact Joan Brewer atjrjeb@nb.sympatico.ca or 455-5169.Diary EntriesWednesday, February 8 Sunny Since I have begun thisreminiscing, it seems I am now hearing people on the ra-dio talking about things as they used-to-be. Like when youwent to the bank, and the teller made out your deposit andwithdrawal slips, and wrote in your bank book by hand,without computers. That does seem a while ago.My Dad said that if a man had saved a $1,000 he was con-sidered to be pretty `well o�.' I often remember hearing

people say, \I wouldn't do that for a $100," or, \If I had a$100 a month for the rest of my life, that would be won-derful." Of course, they never thought it would happen!Now, everyone over 65 gets three times that much, andsome even get six or seven hundred dollars each month,and it still isn't enough.When we asked Mum or Pup for money for a treat, it wasfor a penny or a nickel. Sometimes he gave us a dime, butwe sure didn't ask every day. We were traders in school,I soon learned to buy butterscotch in town and sold it fora cent each|way above the buying price. Some of thekids had apples from their orchards, and these were muchin demand. They could be traded for a pencil, or even afountain pen. Highway robbery!When we went to town for the Fredericton Exhibition, Pupgave us 25 cents each for rides and treats, and we had onewhale of a time! The exhibition buildings were grand. Themain building was two or three stories high. You could situpstairs and look down one oor, at least, maybe two. Therides were so wonderful. The merry-go-round was beauti-ful and bright with all the coloured horses, and the musicwas so distinctive. It isn't at all like today, and that's toobad. Some of those horses are now collectors' items.Thursday, February 9, Foot ClinicMy volunteer workat Foot Clinic is very rewarding. I think back to Pup'saccident in 1922 when the elevator cable broke and theelevator came crashing down with Pup in it|two oors, Ithink, and Pup rolled out onto the mill oor. No doubt,those present thought he was dead. I really don't remem-ber the tragic event, or his long stay in Portland. I onlyknow that Dr. Gardner in McAdam sent him, to quotePup, \to the best damned bone specialist on this conti-nent," and he was in Portland, Maine. He must have beengood because they did a remarkably good job. I think Pupbroke just about every bone in his feet. When he �nallycame home he was on his knees, on knee pads. We stillhave a peg leg in the barn with padding on the knee, anda belt and buckle for attaching it. It was made for himby Mum's Uncle Dode Little. We had great fun wearingit when we were kids.Each year Pup received shoes from Hartt Boot and ShoeCompany in Fredericton. These had a special last. Thesoles were at least 12 inch thick and they were black leather,laced up over the ankles like a half Wellington. They werewide, hard, and heavy, but he wore them all his life, untilthe last 20 years|then he wore sandals.Pup was a dude, I'm told. He was a pretty sharp dresserin spite of those shoes. He liked straw hats and alwayswore a three-piece suit, even on picnics. He was very fussyabout his neck ties. He wore a watch fob and a chain witha gold pen knife attached. Yup, he was a dude|a gooddude!Friday, February 10, Sunny and Cold Our car garagewas attached to the o�ce. It was a double garage for our6



car and Matt Briggs.' In those days, there was a bridgebetween our house and the o�ce. We called it the \littlebridge." The run of water under it was just a brook, ex-cept in a very rainy time or during Spring run-o� when itbecame a river. I only remember once when that bridgewas washed out and Pup had to put planks to walk acrossto get to the mill. When we looked back, in later years andexpressed our concern about Roy, Marie, and the other `lit-tle' neighbour kids during that time, Uncle Lorne Co�eysaid, \Oh don't worry. I can remember when your fatherwent to the mill with a lantern, and you kids followedalong behind. He walked the plank and so did you, andhe expected you to do it." It makes me afraid to think ofit now.Getting back to the garage, sometimes when we got homelate at night, Pup would carry us up to the house if we wereasleep. Often we'd just pretend to be asleep and were toocute to wake up. Another rather painless way to cover thedistance home, if Pup was already carrying one child, wasto wrap our arms around his legs, with our head betweenhis legs. It must have been quite a drag on him, but henever said so.I don't remember when the garage was reconstructed thisside of the little bridge. They use it to store wool now.The cars were not kept in the barn until years later. Therewasn't room with all the sleighs and wagons, and we hada pony, a horse and a cow. And there were ducks downbelow, behind the barn. Laddie was our one and only dog.I'll write about him one day. R.E.C.Letter re Terminator SeedsThe Right Honourable Stephen HarperPrime Minister of CanadaHouse of CommonsOttawa ON K1A 0A6Dear Prime Minister:It has come to my attention that the o�cial Canadianposition on the on-going ban of terminator seeds is am-biguous, and that the Canadian Food Inspection Agency ispreparing the road for approval of terminator seeds. Uni-tarians across Canada are very concerned. We stronglyurge you to promote the continued ban of terminator seedtechnology.Unitarians consider it a religious imperative for all con-cerned citizens to protect the sensitive interdependent webof life on this planet, our only home. The primary purposeof every species on earth is to continue life by reproducingitself. Creation is made up of many diverse species and

sub-species living in complex ecosystems based on rela-tions of interdependence. We have no idea what the con-sequences of introducing something as dangerous as ter-minator seeds into this web of life will be, and we have noway of testing in advance to �nd out.There can be no possible justi�cation for introducing atechnology that goes so against the ways of the naturalworld. The only apparent reason for supporting such apractice is to give the powers of private ownership andproperty rights to corporations for their personal pro�t. Inthe past, in Canada, farmers, universities and governmentshave worked together to develop new varieties of seed forall to use. In some cases today, corporations take the seeddeveloped by many generations of farmers, make one ge-netic change, and patent that seed. The introduction ofterminator seeds is a step in the process of taking controlaway from independent farmers and granting control of theworld's food supply to private companies.Such a concentration of power over the basic needs of lifeshould not be in the hands of people who are not ultimatelyaccountable to the public good. It would also be a majorviolation of the rights of farmers to save and reuse theirown seeds. It threatens farmer livelihoods, food security,and agricultural biodiversity, globally, and here in Canada.Farmers have saved seeds since the beginnings of humanagriculture. Each farmer has saved the seed that thrivedbest in a particular place under particular conditions to en-sure the best possible results for the next crop year. Thediversity of the seeds have provided optimal chances forsurvival under di�erent conditions. Terminator seeds pro-mote reduction in genetic diversity. The Seeds For Survivalprogram of the Unitarian Service Committee is a provenmodel that has helped poor farmers in the third world sur-vive drought and bring land back into production. Thisprogram empowers farmers to stay on the land and feedtheir families.So far, Canada has supported the international morato-rium on Terminator Seeds at the United Nations Conven-tion on Biological Diversity. We applaud this decision.The Canadian Unitarian Council appeals to you to be�rmly committed to maintaining this ban.Canada's position on terminator seeds is important to therights and independence of Canadian farmers, but it isequally important to millions of farmers around the world.Canada is considered a leader in the area of agriculture.This is an environmental and an economic justice issue.The choice we make will inuence the ultimate decisionsof the world on this issue.Please instruct the Canadian Food Inspection Agency toensure and promote a ban on terminator seeds globally.In Canada, we ask that you enact legislation banning allresearch, �eld-testing, and commercial production of ter-minator seeds in Canada. Take a clear stand on this issue.Let us walk on this planet with an attitude of humility, a7



respect for life and for the way of nature. A�rm the rightsof all farmers to save and reuse their own seeds. A�rmlife. Yours sincerely,Vyda NgPresident,Canadian Unitarian Councilconseil unitarien du CanadaCc:The Hon. Chuck Strahl, Minister of Agriculture and Agri-FoodWayne Easter, Liberal Agriculture CriticAndr�e Bellavance, Bloc Qu�eb�ecois Agriculture CriticAlex Atamanenko, NDP Agriculture Critic
Fisherbirds set out at dawnLetter re AfghanistanHon. Peter G. MacKayMinister of Foreign A�airs Canada125 Sussex DriveOttawa ON K1A 0C2Dear Minister MacKay:As the President of the Canadian Unitarian Council, repre-senting Canadian Unitarians and Universalists across thecountry, I am writing to express my concern over the situ-ation in Afghanistan and to request that the Governmentof Canada conduct a full review of the role of CanadianForces there.Our First Principle states our commitment to the worthand dignity of every human being. In 2004 the CanadianUnitarian Council adopted a resolution calling for a Cana-dian \defence policy that will equip and train our militaryto ... participate in state interventions for humanitarianpurposes that are fully and transparently compliant withinternational law ... that has as an overriding considera-tion the avoidance of serious harm to the civilian popula-tion."In light of this resolution, we are extremely concerned with

the number of civilian deaths that are occurring. Justrecently, Afghani o�cials claimed that 60 to 80 civilianshave been killed in NATO operations. Even if this �gure ishigh, the perception that civilians are being killed will un-dermine the desired positive e�ect of Canada's rebuildinge�orts.The recent increase in the number of civilian deaths hasundermined the con�dence that Afghans have in the inter-national community and the central government. This lossof con�dence should lead us to question whether Canadiantroops are in Afghanistan to engage in military missionsthat try to defeat the insurgents, or if they are there to pa-trol communities where they are welcome and where theycan provide the support needed to allow the Afghans torebuild.As Unitarian-Universalists, we are asking the Governmentof Canada to undertake a full public review of the impactand e�ectiveness of its military and other involvementsin Afghanistan and speci�cally request that the role ofCanadian troops be examined to ensure that they are pro-viding security to areas where they are welcomed, and areenabling the Afghans to rebuild their country. We be-lieve that conict resolution, peace-building, reconstruc-tion and humanitarian support should be the main focusof Canada's involvement in Afghanistan, and that the bal-ance of non-military commitments to Afghanistan shouldbe increased. Yours sincerely,Ms Vyda NgPresidentCanadian Unitarian CouncilCc: The Right Honourable Stephen HarperThe Honourable Keith MartinLiberal Foreign A�airs CriticMs. Caroline St-HilaireBloc Qu�eb�ecois Coop�eration internationaleMs. Francine LalondeBloc Qu�eb�ecois A�aires �etrang�eresMr. Wayne MarstonNDP Foreign A�airs Deputy Critic (for Human Rights)The Honourable Dawn BlackNDP Defense and Peace AdvocacyThe Honourable Alexa McDonoughNDP Foreign A�airs Critic/ International CooperationYear-End Message from MaryCANADIAN UNITARIAN COUNCILwww.cuc.ca 1-888-568-5723 info@cuc.caDecember 29, 20068



Hello, Friends,ARE YOU A FRIEND OF THE CUC?This is a year-end message to encourage you to becomea (capital F) Friend of the CUC before year-end. OurFriends campaign represents about 10 per cent of our over-all budget. We always have a lot of ideas about things wewish we had the resources to do. So I �nd myself quitestumped whenever I think about what we'd do withoutour Friends! We want to Go BIG, And we count on thegenerous spirit of our Friends{as well as myriad volun-teers and congregational partners who provide programsand resources to help \grow vital religious communities inCanada.The letter from our president, Vyda Ng, along with our re-port to Friends who donated to last year's campaign, canbe found at: http://www.cuc.ca/friends/ There you willalso �nd a link to Canada Helps - a service for non-pro�torganizations that o�ers the convenience of secure onlinedonations using either Visa or Mastercard. Donations sentvia cheque to the CUC o�ce (018-1179AKing Street West,Toronto, ON M6K 3C5) need to be postmarked by Decem-ber 31, 2006 to be eligible for a tax receipt for this �scalyear. Phil Strapp can also arrange direct transfers on ayearly or monthly basis if you contact him at 1-888-568-5723 or phil@cuc.caWe are about 80 per cent towards our goal of $40,000 forthis year's campaign, and the 2007 budget is based on ajump to $50,000.All donations are appreciated and with a donation of $100or more, you may receive our gift of a Multifaith Calen-dar. Additional copies of the calendar can be sent for $10each (no tax-receipt). Regular price is $15.95. Please senda note with your donation letting us know you wish thecalendar and where to send it.CUC RESOURCES FOR YOUR CONGREGA-TIONAre you and your congregation in New Year's mode-reecting on the past and planning for the future? We havefour teams of Regional Network Group members standingby to receive your requests for workshops, consultationsand connections to assist your congregation to Go 4 It!We now provide one more way for you to eas-ily send us a request or inquiry. If you wish,you can �ll out an online request form at:http://www.cuc.ca/programs/regions/index.htm And..you are welcome to just send a note with any requestyou may have to a sta� member, networker, or when indoubt, to info@cuc.ca.You can "meet" our impressive team of CUC Ser-vice Consultants and Congregational Networkers at:http://www.cuc.ca/whos who/sc contacts.htmCUC BC & WESTERN REGIONS UPDATE

During the transition time between Sara McEwan's retire-ment December 31 and until a new Director of RegionalServices - West (DRSW) is hired by May 1-I will be thesta� person working with the BC &Western Regional Net-work Groups and congregational leaders to ensure all in-quiries and requests are handled quickly and e�ectively.Both Regional Network Groups are well \sta�ed" withexperienced and committed volunteers. As well as thecurrent Service Consultants and Congregational Network-ers, there are great resourceful people available as \con-tract consultants" to deliver CUC workshops if the cur-rent RNG teams need extra assistance. For instance, pastCUC board members, John Slattery and Barb Bowmar,who retired from the BC RNG this year after more thanfour years, are available to o�er workshops on covenanting,conict resolution, mission, vision and planning.Travel expenses and honorarium to facilitators are paid forfrom your congregation's Annual Program Contributions(and, as mentioned above, our Friends campaign!) andprovided to your congregation with no additional cost.The BC RNG will meet in Vancouver in January and theWestern RNG in March in Winnipeg to begin planning for2007 Regional Fall Gatherings and continue their work forthe regions.CUC STAFF UPDATESJanice Lincoln, our Administrative Coordinator has de-cided to move from Toronto to Vancouver. After recov-ering from the email message with \My Resignation" asthe subject line, I talked with the CUC Human Resourcescommittee, the CUC President, and Janice about workingfor the CUC in Vancouver.As of January 8, Janice will be working from an o�ce atthe Unitarian Church of Vancouver. She will continue withmany of her tasks as Administrative Coordinator and alsoassist me by handling additional communications and ad-ministrative tasks involved with Regional Services - Westand the Annual Conference & Meeting scheduled for Van-couver.Janice@cuc.ca will be the best way to reach her, and forthe �rst weeks of January, she will be using my BC CUCNumber of 604-617-0142 if you need to contact her directly.You can also continue to leave messages for any CUC sta�at 1-888-568-5723.If you are based in BC or Western regions and have mate-rials to send to the CUC West o�ce, it can be sent to 949West 49th Avenue, Vancouver BC, V5Z 2T1.LOOKING BACK - LOOKING FORWARDAs 2006 comes to an end, the CUC board and sta� are verymuch in the mode of \Looking Back - Looking Forward."It has been a richly satisfying year, with many successes:Program sta� and Regional Network Groups have contin-ued to build on the programs developed over the past few9



years; we had a well-attended and energizing ACM in SaintJohn with 30% of the 350 participants in the children's andyouth programs; Art Kilgour's resignation as CanU editorhas produced a new team of graphic designer, Sharon Mah,and regional writers coordinated by CUC sta� and a freshlook at our newsletter; the Terre Commune youth lead-ership gathering in Winnipeg produced a number of sig-ni�cant proposals regarding youth ministry and with PhilStrapp's abilities to do both the detailed recordkeeping aswell as produce analysis of �nancial and membership data,we are con�dent that expenses for the �scal year will comein under budget yet again.Sara McEwan's resignation as Regional Director- West,Janice Lincoln's move to Vancouver and Linda Thomson,Regional Director - East embarking on a course of studiestowards a Masters of Divinity all mean we are entering atime of both challenge and opportunity. I feel good aboutdecisions that will allow for e�ective use of sta� and re-sources for the transitional period of January-June andwill be working with the board to consider possibilities for
longer-term administrative possibilities.Personally, I look forward to 2007 being a year of buildingon the �rm foundations that have been laid by board mem-bers, sta� and volunteers over the past number of years.While changes are on the horizon, compared to my �rstcouple of years (2000-2003) where the entire organizationwas being re-created, I am con�dent that we can \Go On"with the service delivery model created in 2000-2003 whileexploring ways to also Go Deep, Go Out and Go Big. Itis timely to be entering a new strategic planning processat this time, �ve years into what was the \new CUC" andwe now know as \today's CUC".All the best for the new year - hope that CUC can serveyou well in the coming year.Take care of yourselves and each other,MaryMary Bennett, Executive DirectorCANADIAN UNITARIAN COUNCILmary@cuc.ca 604-617-0142
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